
Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Review the temptation of Jesus (p. 266).   Look up Heb. 2:14-18 and 4:14-16.
How does Jesus’ temptation benefit you personally?

2. John the Baptist pointed two of his own disciples toward Jesus (p. 267-268).
They “went and saw where he was staying, and they spent that day with him.”  If
you could spend the day with Jesus, what would you ask?

3. Both Nicodemus and the Samaritan woman struggled to understand what Jesus
meant by eternal life. What do these passages teach you about eternal life?  How
would explain eternal life to someone else?

Day Two 

1. “Many of the Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the woman’s
testimony,” (p. 272).  What do you suppose she said and why do you suppose it
was so effective?  Practice sharing your testimony by writing a brief paragraph of
what Jesus has done in your life.  Finally, pause and pray that the LORD will give
you an opportunity this week to share it.

2. What do you learn about the heart of God from Jesus’ interaction with the sick,
the seekers and the sinners (p. 272-274)?   Which group of people could you
cultivate a greater compassion for?

Day Three 

1. John began to doubt Jesus when he was in prison (p. 275).  How have doubts
actually strengthened your faith?

2. During his ministry Jesus interacted with followers, doubters and mockers.  If you
had met Jesus at this time, which do you think you would have been?  Why?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Review the story of the soils (p. 278-279.)  Which best fits your faith walk?

2. Who do the shepherd and the woman in the lost sheep and lost coin parables
represent?  What do they value (p. 279)?  Compare what God values in these
parables to what the Pharisees value (see Luke 11:42-43 and 16:14.)  Has your
heart aligned more with God’s or with the Pharisees’ in the past week?

3. What does the Sermon on the Mount (p. 283, Matt. 6:25-34) teach you about
worry and anxiety?  In light of Jesus’ teaching, what should be your relationship
to wealth and material possessions?

Day Two 

1. Describe the Gerasene demoniac before and after his encounter with Jesus
(p. 284-285).  Compare this with Paul’s description of every believer in Ephesians
2:1-10.  What can you learn from this man about gratitude?

2. Review the healing of the woman with the bleeding disorder (p. 285) and then
look up Leviticus 15:25-30. What do you suppose her life had been like for the
past twelve years?  How do you treat social outcasts and the infirm?

3. Jesus said to the crowd who followed Him, “Very truly I tell you, you are looking
for me, not because you saw the signs I performed but because you ate the loaves
and had your fill,” (p. 289).  Have you ever looked to Jesus to take care of your
Lower Story needs?  What is the right balance between Lower Story needs, and
an Upper Story perspective?

Day Three 

1. Jesus’ miracles were not random; they showed his power over different forces in
this world.  What forces did He conquer?  What areas of your life do you need to
show more trust?

2. If you could go back in time and be an eyewitness to the Sermon on the Mount, or
experience any one of His miracles firsthand, which would you choose and why?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Jesus’ audience thought he was going to establish His kingdom by force, but He
strongly  rebuked Peter for such thinking.  Reflect on a time when you have
struggled between doing things the easy way and doing things God’s way.

2. Despite confessing Jesus to be the Christ, and witnessing the transfiguration, Peter
continued to struggle to be faithful.  What miracles has God done in your life that
you sometimes forget?

Day Two 

1. During the Festival of Tabernacles, a celebration of God’s provision while Israel
wandered in the desert, Jesus claimed to be the way of salvation.  Why would He
choose this festival to make this claim?  Does John 1:14 bear on this?

2. Look up 1 John 1:5-7 and 2:8-11.  Jesus said that His followers “will never walk
in darkness, but will have the light of life.”  How does Jesus illuminate our Lower
Stories?

3. Why did Jesus delay in coming to Mary and Martha?  What does this tell you
about God’s timing?  Does this relieve or intensify your own anxieties and
concerns?

Day Three 

1. Who do you think was most surprised at Lazarus’ resurrection?

2. Those who opposed Jesus “loved human glory more than the glory of God.”
Honestly evaluate yourself:  whose glory do you pursue most often?   Whose
approval do you seek?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. While in the upper room with His disciples, Jesus knew his death was imminent.
What was most important to Him (p. 303-307)?  How would you spend the last
day of your life and why?  How might your answer shape your daily life now?

2. In John 14:1-17 (p. 306), Jesus described His relationship with the Father and the
Spirit.  This relationship, referred to as the Trinity is foundational to our
understanding of God.  How would you describe their community?

3. What did Jesus teach about the relationship of the Spirit to you personally?

4. Jesus said, “If you love Me, keep my commands,” (p. 306).  Looking at your past
week, in what ways have you succeeded in following Jesus’ commands?

Day Two 

1. List some ways we see Jesus’ love for his enemies.  How does this compare with
your treatment of your enemies?  Your loved ones?

2. Describe Peter’s volatile relationship with Jesus.  What lessons from him can you
apply to your own relationship with the LORD?

Day Three 

1. Jesus’ crucifixion happened in conjunction with the Passover.  What does it mean
that Jesus is our Passover lamb?

2. “It is finished,” (John. 19:30, p. 314).  During the time of Christ, this was the
same word which was written across tax receipts and mortgages, meaning “paid
in full.”  What was finished?  Look up John. 1:29, Romans. 5:6-10 and 2 Cor.
5:21 for insight.   Ponder for a moment your personal “debt” and your new
“account status” because it was “paid in full,” then respond in appropriate prayer.
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Seventy-five pounds of spices and aloes was an unusually large amount to use to
prepare Jesus’ body for burial.  It was enough to bury a royal king.  How do you
suppose Nicodemus changed over time in his relationship with Jesus, and what
might account for that change (p. 315)?  (See p. 269-270, John 3:1-18)  When in
your own life have you experienced the greatest change in your faith and what
accounted for it?

2. What were Mary Magdalene, Mary and Salome going to do that early morning
and what does it indicate they expected about the resurrection (p. 316)?

Day Two 

1. As Jesus talked with the two disciples on the road to Emmaus, they later reported
that “our hearts were burning within us as He talked to us on the road and
explained the scriptures to us.” (Luke 24:13-35)  (p. 317-318)?  Has your heart
ever burned with insight into God’s word?  What did you learn?

2. Jesus in essence explained the Upper Story to the downcast disciples on the road
to Emmaus and to the Eleven.  (p. 317-319)  How have you been changed by
watching the thread of the Upper Story weave throughout the Old Testament?

Day Three 

1. The night before He was crucified, Jesus taught Peter and the other disciples
about abiding in Him. (John 15:1-5)  How does this teaching relate to the
fishermen’s miraculous catch and Jesus’ call on Peter’s life (p. 319-320)?
Reflecting on these events, how do you know that you can carry out the mission
God has on your life?

2. What does Jesus’ Great Commission on the mountain in Galilee require of all His
disciples (p. 320)?  What are the various ways you can obey this command?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Just fifty days earlier Peter denied Christ and cowered in fear and shame.  Now
we find Peter preaching in the first megachurch, facing down Jewish religious
leaders and noticeably full of courage.  What factors accounted for this change?

2. What was the new church doing to build relationships and to make disciples in
Jerusalem (p. 326, 328)?  How can our church do the same?

3. How did early Christians regard material possessions (p. 328)?   What should be
the role of the church in helping the poor today?

Day Two 

1. Why do you suppose the early believers “enjoyed the favor of all the people” (p.
326) and “were highly regarded by the people” (p. 328)?  How critical is this to
the mission of the church?

2. When ordered by the Sanhedrin to discontinue teaching and preaching in the
name of Jesus, Peter answered, “We must obey God rather than human beings,”
(p. 329).  He was also willing to accept the consequences of his stance.  Yet
Christians are also called to respect and to submit to governmental authorities
(Rom. 13:1-7).  When do you think it is okay for Christians to resist authority and
when is it not?

Day Three 

1. Cornelius’ conversion along with his household dramatically changed the
direction of the church.  What began as a Jewish messianic movement would now
cross ethnic barriers.  Consider the ethnic and racial barriers that exist in the
Church today.  What are some ways that our church can promote greater racial
and ethnic integration and harmony in the church locally?  Globally?  Personally?

2. What did you learn about the relationship between the Holy Spirit and believers
from this chapter of The Story?  What does this mean for you?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. What method did Paul consistently use to prove that Jesus is the Messiah?

2. Paul took three missionary journeys throughout Asia and Greece to help fulfill the
mandate to be witnesses “to the ends of the earth,” (Acts 1:8).  Locate some of the
cities and territories that Paul visited using the map in the back of The Story.   If
you could go on a short-term mission trip to anywhere in the world, where would
you go and why?

3. What did you learn about the relationship between faith and suffering from Paul’s
life and the church at Thessalonica (p. 343, 344-346)?  How might this help you
cope as you endure your own trials and suffering?

Day Two 

1. Describe Apollos (p. 348).  What can you learn about Christian discipleship from
his relationship with Priscilla and Aquila?

2. First Corinthians 13 is often called the “love chapter,” (1 Cor. 13:1-7, or p. 353).
This kind of love is sacrificial and benevolent, not self-serving but doing what is
best for another—John 3:16 love.  Notice the list of things that love is and is not.
Choose one or two to practice this week.  How could your family relationships be
affected if you practiced this kind of love this week?  Your friendships?  Your
church family relationships?

Day Three 

1. Review Paul’s teaching on the gospel (p. 353-354 or look up 1 Cor. 15:1-8).  List
the key points of the gospel that Paul said were of “first importance.”  How many
people saw the resurrected Christ and what makes His resurrection such a crucial
piece of the gospel?

2. Look through this chapter at the many times the Holy Spirit directed Paul and the
apostles.  What did He influence?  How does this constant direction compare with
His control of your life?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. Paul said to the elders in Ephesus, “Be shepherds of the church of God, which he
bought with his own blood,” (Acts 20:13-35, p. 364).  List several ways a
shepherd is a good metaphor for the role of an elder and why it’s important to
remember that the church belongs to God.  Even if you are not an elder, how do
the passages apply to you?

2. Review Paul’s personal testimony that he gave to the Jews from the steps of the
barracks (Acts 21:37-22:21, p. 365-366).  What pattern in Paul’s example might
help you articulate your own testimony?

Day Two 

1. Paul was wrongly accused by his enemies, just as Daniel and Jesus had been.
How did each of these men respond to false accusations and what can you learn
from them?  How might you respond when confronted with anger about your
Christian beliefs?

2. Which unlikely situations did Paul use as opportunities for evangelism in this
chapter?  What are some unlikely situations in your own life that can be used as
opportunities to evangelize?

Day Three 

1. Review Ephesians 2:1-10 found in the last paragraph of page 374.  Make a
“before and after” list of those things that are true of all people before salvation
and after salvation.  Name at least three outwardly observable ways that you can
apply these truths to your life because you are in Christ.  Now that I am in Christ,
I am no longer ___________________.

2. What did Paul’s letter to the Ephesians teach about family relationships and why
would he include this as part of living “a life worthy of the calling you have
received?” (Ephesians 4:1; 5:22-32, p. 375-376)

3. Look up Acts 9:15-16, Philippians 4:11-14 and 2 Corinthians. 11:23-28. Paul
asked Timothy to join him in suffering for the gospel (p. 377, 2 Timothy 1:8).
What does Paul’s life teach you about suffering?  If Paul had asked you, like
Timothy, to join him in suffering for the gospel as he had, what might have been
your response?
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Journal your answers to these questions as you read through the chapter this week. You may 
wish to read one day and journal the next, or spread the questions over the whole week. 

Day One 

1. As you study this final chapter of The Story throughout your week, develop a
comprehensive description in your journal of God the Father and of Jesus the Son.
For example, on page 379, Jesus Christ is the faithful witness, the firstborn from
the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth.  How does this portrait of Christ
in Revelation compare to the Christ of the Gospels?

2. Jesus had a message for each of the churches in Asia (p. 381).  Identify the
problem and the solution in each church. What was promised to the one who
overcomes it?  How could we apply the messages to these Asian churches to
ourselves today?

Day Two 

1. Sketch or paint the throne room of God as it is described on pages 382-383.

2. How will Christ’s second coming (p. 384-385) differ from His first coming in
purpose and in scope?  (See Matthew 25:31-34, 41; Mark 10:45; John 3:16-17 and
Acts 17:30-31 for further insight.)

3. Read Matthew 24:29-44, 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 and Titus 2:11-14.  How should
Christ’s Second Coming apply to your life now?

Day Three 

1. Now that you have studied the New Heaven, New Earth and New Jerusalem, what
do you look forward to the most (p. 385-387)?

2. What did this chapter of The Story contribute to your understanding of God’s
Upper Story of redemption?  How might you respond to a Christian friend who
sees no value in or is confused by studying Revelation?

3. Spend a few minutes reflecting on your Story experience and then capture some
of those thoughts in a paragraph below.  Be sure to include how God’s upper story
impacts how you live now.
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